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Hello to all “Long’s Chapelers!” 

As many are aware (and hopefully this first of a series of letters will bring all on board) Long’s 
Chapel leadership has been involved with a church “planning” effort for over three years.  

The drive to start this effort was worship overcrowding and that is still a clear issue for us. As a 
part of our study however we have just completed a consultation (the TAG process) that has 
clarified the attitudes that form us as the Long’s Chapel congregation and that brought us to 
worship here.  

We are now at the point in our process of consolidating our various planning work products. 
The bad news is the nature of the current economy; the good news is we are not yet ready to 
move to the Building Committee phase of new brick and mortar anyway.  

Our Church Council, at its June 23 meeting, made a first stage approval of the Mission, 
Purpose, Core Values, and Strategic Objectives as developed by congregants in TAG retreats 
over the past three months. This approval allows us to immediately form “design teams” to 
take conceptual-level information and convert it to action plans. We expect to have all the 
design team work done by the October 27 Council meeting where a final approval will be 
requested. 

In addition, the work developed by our Long Range Planning Committee also needs to be 
incorporated into an overall plan, and this will be a parallel effort with the design team work. 

Additional congregational members will be requested to join design teams of their interest in 
the near future. Stay tuned for communications about specific team focus and team formation 
in the very near future. 

If anyone has questions or comments, please forward them to one of the following: 

Chuck Wilson Sr. Pastor cwilson@longschapel.com 456-3993 

Gary Arrington Church Administrator churchadmin@longschapel.com 456-3993 

Preston Jones Church Council Chair prestonjones@charter.net 454-0535 

Thank you for your continued strong support of your church family. 

 

PrestonPrestonPrestonPreston    

 

 

 

(On the reverse side of this letter is a bullet-pointed timeline of significant events  
in this process for those interested.) 



Long’s Chapel Long Range Planning Timeline: 

• Our current Sanctuary was opened in November, 2001, and our per session attendance capability more than 
doubled to about 500. 

• In the spring of 2006, we recognized a return of Sunday morning overcrowding – overcrowding in worship, in 
parking, and congestion in-between services.  

In July, 2006, the Church Council formed an “Immediate Needs Task Force” to address the above issues:. 

o 140 additional parking spaces were added in the form of a $14,300 graveled parking lot expansion 
(on the 5.5 acre “Fultz property” purchased in June, 2004 for $235,000). 

o The Student Life Center was repurposed as a worship overflow location. The “Venue” was opened 
for Easter services in April, 2007 ($44,000).  

o The “Underground” was completed as our relocated youth center in the spring of 2007 ($35,000). 

o The kitchen was refurbished – a significant upgrade of equipment and capabilities – during the spring 
of 2007 ($37,000). 

o and a new, large auditorium was proposed to address the worship overcrowding issue. However, we 
were uncomfortable with immediately positioning this building on our property because we didn’t want 
to negatively impact future expansion opportunities on our campus. 

• In November, 2006 our Charge Conference formed a Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) to address 
the “use of the campus” issue identified by the Immediate Needs Task Force. At the recommendation of the 
LRPC, the Church Council hired the Knoxville architect firm of Foxhollow Goodson as a planning consultant to 
assist in our long range planning ($25,000). 

We met with the various ministry leaders to understand statistics of the various ministries – actual current 
facilities usage and (hopefully) realistic future opportunities. We also utilized area demographic statistics. 

A positive aside – our consultant said we were fully utilizing our existing facilities; in fact, we were meeting 
more ministry opportunities than the consultant’s database thought our facilities would support. 

We held congregational meetings in February of 2007 for additional input. 

This work resulted in a document by the consultant entitled “Program Narrative” that set the basis for 
possible future facility needs here for a 10-15 year timeframe.  

Based on the Program Narrative, facilities were proposed and located on our property (the “Master Plan 
Development”) to hopefully best meet our current and future needs. (These graphics are conceptual 
planning drawings only. They may be viewed on our church website longschapel.com). 

• An adjoining 1-acre property with house diagonally behind the fellowship hall (the “Martin property”) came on 
the market in May, 2007 and the church purchased it for $138,500. 

• The conceptual Master Plan developed during 2007 for best use of our 19.3 acre campus (including the 5.5 
acres across Old Clyde Highway) was presented to multiple focus groups between March and June of 2008. 

• In February, 2008, Rob Fuquay (our Sr. Pastor for over 13 years) was re-assigned to Williamsons Chapel 
UMC in Mooresville, and Chuck Wilson arrived as our new Sr. Pastor in April.  

• As a courtesy to our new Pastor, we put our long range planning efforts on “hold” for a few months. During 
this time we recognized an opportunity to more clearly identify the “identity” of the Long’s Chapel 
congregation.  

Council, at its August, 2008 meeting concurred in concept with this additional study, and The Armstrong 
Group LLC (TAG) was hired for an early 2009 consultation ($14,750). 

• Our total current “mortgage” indebtedness (main campus and parsonage) is approximately $678,000.  

Our recent giving history toward paying down our mortgage debt (remember, these contributions are separate 
and additional to our approximately $1,200,000 annual ministries giving) is as follows: 

$410,800 in year 2005, $309,456 in 2006, $258,264 in 2007, and $248,060 in 2008. 


